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There were 19 brave souls for the Mortens Aften Dinner Nov.21. The
weather, perfect evening that could be enjoyed both indoors and
outside. Everyone used face-masks, had their temperature tested, and
asked about their health and possible contact with people testing
positive for Covid-19, nobody said yes.
Max our Naver chef, cooked an excellent duck dinner, and had also
homemade goodies, Leverpostej and medisterpølse for sale. Usually for
Mortens Aften we would have a full house of 70 people, but these days
times a different, most of us just stay home concerned about spreading
the disease, others are just getting tired of COVID and the State of Cal.
restrictions. But indoor gatherings with poor air circulation is one of the
big problems, even if all wear a mask, as the exhaled vapor -------Above: Soldiers president Peter & Joan Hansen
stays around for a longer time.
A few popular Naver songs rung thru-out Hulen, and many opportunity prizes were won, as $140 raffle tics
were sold. The Danish Soldiers Club president Peter Hansen, then presented the LA Naver Club with a
check donation of $10,000- very much appreciated, a BIG thank you to The Danish Soldier Society.
Naver president Flemming Juliussen was out of town, so VP Arne H Olsen conducted the progress of the
evening for Naver members, guests, and their ladies. He also made sure the 6 ft. social distance at the
dinner tables were observed. Next morning Arne & Bodil did a thorough hall/restroom clean-up. Thank you.
Note: For our safety: After Club use, always sanitize restrooms, the bar, kitchen, and other used rooms.
December events Close Down

The date: Sat. Dec.12, Social at 5pm, dinner 6:30 pm. Cook: Jim DeLeo.

Because of COVID-19
Dec. Events have been CANCELLED

Salad, Pork Roast Dinner, etc. Ris a’ la’ Mande. Cost: $30-pers. Wine included.
NOTE: Reserve by Dec.5 to: Flemming Juliussen. 626-290-9398

Max. of app 30 people. e-mail: Flem22@verizon.net or Peter Hansen: 310-809-9105 By order of State of Cal. and LA County

The Annual General Naver
BUT:: Because of COVID-19. January Events Uncertain?
Below Max from Mortens Aften dinner

Naver hand-made card-table admired

